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Curated Lunch Boxes to celebrate the Vancouver Cherry
Blossom Festival

1

Local catering company Cocktails & Canapés has created some special lunch boxes to enjoy
during this years cherry blossom festival. As spring begins this week, the blossoming of the
cherry blossoms will take place over the next few weeks. The festival is featuring many
events to celebrate which you can ޔnd here.

Sakura V

I enjoyed the Sakura V (Vegetarian & Gluten-Free) box that was delivered to me for lunch
recently, I chose the Sakura as I was curious to try the vegetarian oޔering and it was the
perfect healthy option for me that day.
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 Culinary News Eating Local Latest

 Cocktails & Canapes Sakura Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival
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Grilled Cheese Challenge Winners 2017

Sakura Afternoon Tea at the Urban
Tea Merchant

A P R I L  1 6 ,  2 0 1 5

Garden Party and Croquet Classic on
August 23

A U G U S T  1 3 ,  2 0 1 4

You can see the diޔerent lunch box options here along with optional extra menu items of
which includes the addictive tasty Handmade toasted black and white sesame caramel
corn.

One of the highlights this year, is the Sakura Night Gala on April 2  at the Stanley Park
Pavilion that features eight of Vancouver’s top local restaurants through an exquisite
evening of Asian-fusion ޔavours. Participating eateries include Ancora Waterfront Dining +
Patio, Bella Gelateria, Benkei Ramen, Hapa Izakaya, Masayoshi, Prestons Restaurant &
Lounge, Zakkushi, and Zen Japanese Restaurant.

The following weekend features the Sakura Days Japan Fair at Vandusen Gardens with fun
activities for the whole family.

With the many fun and tasty activities happening around the city during this years cherry
blossom festival, make sure you take part in one way or another and enjoy this spectacle
that ads to the beauty of our city.

By: Richard Wolak
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